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SOMA MIDTOWN  |  MINISTRY HIGHLIGHTS

This year, we’re celebrating:

MULTIPLICATION

• We’ve multiplied three new missional communities (MCs) in key parts of  our city.

• We sent 40+ men and women to help launch Soma Northwest

MISSIONAL CLARITY

• Our elders have met with most of  our MCs for discussion, prayer, and discernment on our  
congregation’s vision for ministry

MINISTRY EXPANSION

• We commissioned our first team of  deacons to increase our ministry impact, including in  
congregational care and racial reconciliation

• We launched our Soma Students ministry

NEW STAFF AND ELDERS:

Jonathan Collord, 
elder

Christa Hitchcock, 
pastoral assistant

Allison Pascascio, 
operations

Annelie Holgersson, 
music director
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COMMUNITY AND MISSION  |  RUSS AND KATHLEEN FORD
This year, Russ and Kathleen Ford launched a missional community (MC) in their neighborhood, 
with the hope of introducing some of their unchurched neighbors to Jesus. We invited Kathleen to 
share about their experience:

1. What had you done to meet people before this MC started?

We bought our house a little over two and a half  years ago. Soon after, we started having monthly neighborhood meals. We 
were willing to host each time, but we got a generous response from neighbors and started alternating houses. Other efforts 
included trying to sit on our front porch, rather than our back porch, and inviting neighbors over for bonfires during warmer 
weather. We’re fortunate to live near really friendly people who make it easy to connect.

2. When did you start to get a vision for an MC like this?

At different times in my life I’ve experienced both rich community and deep loneliness. Prior to moving to Indy, we were in the 
midst of  a lonely season. We had gotten married two years before and moved hours away from family and friends. We were 
lacking in community, and with me being a skeptic at the time, my heart was lonely, too. When we moved to Indy and came 
to Soma the first Sunday, the Lowerys and Waggoners were up front introducing their new MC that was launching just a few 
blocks from our home. We quickly joined and experienced what a flourishing church community was like. It was such an answer 
to prayer, and eventually we wanted to extend this same hospitality to our own neighborhood block. 

We thought we’d host an MC years down the road when we were “better, smarter, stronger” Christians. However, after a Soma 
family meeting when we heard that the number one need at Soma was for new MCs, God moved up our timeline. Our friend-
ship with Grant and Ashley Buenger was growing, and we learned that they had the same heart for ministering to skeptics and 
new believers. Though we felt nervous moving forward, having the Buengers on board gave us the confidence to give it a try.

3. What are some of  the distinctives of  this MC: what makes it unique to your context and goals?

One unique thing is that three of  our regularly attending families live within two blocks of  us and walk here each week. Another 
distinctive is that several members of  our MC do not currently attend Soma or necessarily identify as Christians. 

4. What are you doing to introduce people to Christianity?

We’re using a great study called Christianity Explored, which walks through the Gospel of  Mark and brings you face-to-face 
with who Jesus is, why he came, and what it personally means for you. Two years ago, Josh and Traci Stahley walked Russ and I 
through this study and it was very transformative for us. 

5. What’s surprised you most about this?

We were nervous to invite friends and neighbors from outside of  our church community and were expecting a lot of  “no’s.” 
Amazingly, almost everyone said “yes.” Even then, we thought we’d scare people off once they learned we’d be talking about 
Jesus each week. We’ve been shocked that people, even those who aren’t Christians, continue to come back week after week. 

6. At this point, what excites you most about the potential for this MC?

I’m excited to see how God responds to our prayers. We prayed that Grant and Ashley would be on board for serving alongside 
us, and they were. We prayed that skeptics/seekers would join us, and they did. We prayed that God would equip us to lead dis-
cussion and speak truth (even though we feel so unqualified) and so far I think he has. Now we’re praying for more Soma fami-
lies to join us and I’m excited to see what happens! I’m also so curious to see how God will use our MC after our study ends. 
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SOMA MIDTOWN  |  COMMUNITY

Average Attendance

Membership (end of  year)

Even after sending 40 or 
more attendees to Soma 
Northwest, our average 
annual attendance is 10% 
higher than last year’s

Likewise, 21 of  Midtown’s members joined Northwest, 
but we still saw a 10% rise in membership overall
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261 involved

Missional Communities (end of  year)
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190 involved

2016 2017

We also added 3 new MCs, and saw 71 more people 
involved in community
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SOMA MIDTOWN  |  FINANCES

Internal giving

Giving vs. Budget

Our giving saw growth 
overall, with an average 
annual increase of  24% 
over last year!

Our giving has regularly outpaced our 
budget, with a growing gap as the year went 

on - almost $120,000 more by the end of  
the year!

Weekly giving per adult

These numbers tend to fluctuate, but our annual 
average for 2017 was almost 7% higher than for 
2016.
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SOMA DOWNTOWN  |  MINISTRY HIGHLIGHTS

This year, we’re celebrating:

EMPOWERMENT

• We installed our first team of  deacons to further our congregation’s ministry in neighborhood 
outreach, shepherding, and the arts

• We’ve been able to see women step into leadership roles in missional communities, liturgy lead-
ership, and our diaconate

DEPTH

• Our sermon series on emotions, “Living from the Heart,” sparked new levels of  intimacy and 
growth in our community

• We held our first congregation-specific Elder-led Prayer

• We held our first Equipping Course, where Soma deacons taught on Bible study and meditation

MISSION

• We helped the Soma Northwest congregation prepare and launch

• Our Advent offering raised over $20,000 for Like a Lion, a nonprofit that provides academic, 
spiritual, and emotional support to elementary students in our region of  the city
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SERVING ONE ANOTHER  |  KEYSTONE MC
Toward the end of this year, one of our Downtown missional communities (MCs) helped one of 
their members look for and purchase a car. Through a months-long search and a series of disap-
pointments, they found God’s hand in surprising places.

Tami Dakey found Soma Downtown through an anniversary cookout in 2016. Walking her dog through the neigh-
borhood, she saw the celebration and walked up to see what it was about.

“Everyone was just so warm and welcoming!” Tami said.

That afternoon, Tami connected with Cait Molloy and Brandon Fitzsimmons, and ended up becoming part of  the 
Keystone MC that Brandon attended. Brandon also began giving Tami rides to church, as Tami didn’t have a car.

Even though everyone else in the MC was much younger, Tami said she took her time getting to know them, and 
over time felt like she became part of  the community.

Over the next few months, members of  that MC helped Tami, who was underemployed, with things like moving, 
finding a more affordable storage space, and ongoing rides to church. But as she got on more solid ground economi-
cally, one big need emerged: she needed a car.

Beginning in the summer, a multi-directional effort began to help Tami find a car. She began working with Soma’s 
community development ministry to determine a reasonable financial plan for the car, insurance, etc. She started 
making more room in her finances for the purchase. And members of  the MC started searching.

One promising opportunity arose in September, when a friend of  Brandon’s was interested in selling a car. Within a 
week of  determining how much Tami could pay, members of  the Keystone MC pledged $1200 to help make up the 
rest. These MC members - mostly young, mostly in the first stages of  their careers - dug deep to help.

But when that opportunity fell through unexpectedly, Tami was the one encouraging them instead of  the other way 
around.

“I remember what Tami texted me,” Brandon said. “She just trusted that God was going to take care of  her, even if  
this wasn’t the specific car.”

And amazingly, within a month, another set of  Downtown members reached out to Pastor Kent looking to donate a 
car to Soma. They had no idea about Tami’s need or the Keystone MC’s work.

But members of  that MC helped finish the process as well. Zach Treon, who had been helping in the car search, 
helped Tami move the car’s registration to Soma, then to her. The group helped her purchase insurance. 

“It blew me away seeing her trust in God through everything,” Zach said. “With me being between jobs too and hav-
ing to trust God’s provision, her faith was a big encouragement.”

“It’s been such a blessing!” Tami said. “Not only having the car and the freedom that comes with it, but also the 
warmth and friendship they’ve given me.”
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SOMA DOWNTOWN  |  COMMUNITY

Average Attendance

Membership (end of  year)

Factoring out the 20 or so 
people we sent with Soma 
Northwest, we’ve seen 
about 18% growth in our 
average attendance over 
2016.

Our membership has somewhat reflected the transitory 
nature of  the Downtown community, but even with that 
and with sending 9 members to Northwest, we’re seeing 

people commit to living in the city!
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148 involved

Missional Communities  
(end of  year)

2017

This has been a year to stabilize rather than grow our communi-
ty; our MCs are seeing peopel form healthy, long-term relation-
ships, and we have people preparing to launch a few more!
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SOMA DOWNTOWN  |  FINANCES

Internal giving

Giving vs. Budget

Our giving for this year in-
creased amazingly - almost 
74% over last year!

Likewise, our giving well exceeded our  
budget - over $100,000 of  what we budgeted 

for the year!

Weekly giving per adult

Our average weekly giving per adult also rose 
dramatically (87% average for the year).
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SOMA NORTHWEST  |  MINISTRY HIGHLIGHTS

This year, we’re celebrating:

LAUNCH!

• We launched Soma Northwest in September; and we’ve averaged over 100 in attendance each 
month since then

• Our three missional communities are booming, with over 90 people involved among them

• The summer before launch, we prepared by ordaining Bobby Barbour and Andrew Hughes as 
elders

OWNERSHIP

• Our volunteers have made this launch experience amazing by owning and developing different 
dimensions of  our congregation

SUPPORT

• The hospitality of  Solid Word Bible Church giving us space to have interest and prayer meetings 
before launch

• Financial support from individuals and churches has made all this possible!
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RECONCILIATION AND WORSHIP  |  TAMISE CROSS
Soma Northwest was searching for a music director in the eleventh hour of preparing to launch; 
but Tamise Cross reached out to us, and she and her family decided to take the risk of joining our 
congregation and our staff. We love her heart for seeing Soma’s congregations become truly ra-
cially reconciled, and we asked her to share about their experience of this big transition:

With all honesty, my husband and I had no idea that we would become a part of  this 
church. We had never heard of  Soma before we learned that there was an opportunity 
for me to lead worship there. When we read about Soma’s beliefs and vision on its web-
site, we agreed with everything biblically; however, we were skeptical about becoming a 
part of  a church where we were the minority. We decided to visit the church for about a 
month.  

We attended both the downtown and midtown congregations. Our first impression was 
that we were glad there was sound teaching, but we were still concerned about being 
accepted. After leaving a church that we were a part of  for several years, we were praying 
seriously that the Lord would lead us to a church that represented unity, as well as one 
we could view as a church family. Both my husband and I come from broken families, 
so developing a spiritual family has always been very important to us, especially for our 
son’s sake. 

Despite those concerns, we prayed to make sure we were making the right decision.  

We had also hoped that the leaders were genuine in their desire to develop a multicultural community. A major part of  our con-
sidering the move is that that had been our desire as well. Tony and I had been studying Ephesians 4 for several months prior to 
learning about Soma. Ephesians 4:3-6 expresses the unity that we have been praying to experience within the body of  Christ; 
and we hadn’t seen that exemplified within the churches we had been visiting. 

After meeting with the leaders, we finally felt that this was the opportunity that we had been praying for. Not that the church has 
already accomplished it, but that God opened a door of  opportunity for us to come alongside the leaders of  Soma and help the 
congregation grow toward the vision in the Scriptures. 

It’s been a pleasure being involved in the Soma Northwest community. My husband and I appreciate the opportunity to grow 
as we face challenges concerning our race and cultural backgrounds, just as we appreciate learning afresh the opportunities 
to live out the message of  the truth we believe in. Our experience thus far has been a learning experience. We have learned 
so much about ourselves and what it means to root ourselves in the identity that Christ has for us. At the same time, we have 
gotten involved in the Dunlevys’ MC, the racial reconciliation group, and other discipleship groups, which have allowed us to 
develop new friendships. When we do face challenges of  feeling like we are not received or welcomed (because honestly, that 
has happened), the relationships we have developed allow us to remember that we are supposed to be here and this is something 
that God desires to turn into a beautiful story. We’re deciding not to dwell on the negative, but to view this as a testimony being 
written by the Lord, who wants to tell other believers what God has done in his church even when racial tension is rising.  

We’ve found the leaders at Soma very encouraging and supportive. The developing leaders we see as well, from multiple racial 
backgrounds, have hearts to represent Christ and be just as encouraging and supportive through this transition. We are glad that 
we decided to plant ourselves here, and we are excited to see all that the Lord has in store for us and our Soma family.
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SOMA NORTHWEST  |  COMMUNITY

Average Attendance

Membership

Given that we were pre-
pared for an average atten-
dance of  about 70 people, 
we’re partying that we’ve 
averaged over 100 each 
month so far!

At Northwest’s launch, we had 30 members; we’ve been able to add 3 more 
since September!
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92 involved

Missional Communities  
(end of  year)

2017

We’ve had about 20 more people join the Northwest MCs over 
this time last year, which makes us excited to see how its commu-
nity and mission grow in this coming year!

33
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SOMA NORTHWEST  |  FINANCES

Internal giving

Giving vs. Budget

In the five months of  
Northwest’s existence, she’s 
seen over $61,000 come in!

Most church plants take several months to a 
year to see internal giving match the budget 
needs - Northwest has already matched it in 

these first months!

Weekly giving per adult

This is an incredibly generous congregation, 
especially given that the Northwest area is more 
socioeconomically mixed than our Midtown or 
Downtown populations.
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SOMA CHURCH  |  GLOBAL SNAPSHOT

Average Attendance

Membership

Our average attendance 
has continued to grow at a 
healthy rate, overall 16% 
over last year.

We’ve continued to add members as well -  
over 50 in the last year.

Internal giving

Our internal giving has also grown at a great 
rate - 38% over last year!




